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Executive Summary

Life insurance is an important financial product

Applying conservative assumptions, the NMG

for most Australians. The Australian life insurance

modelling shows today one in five young Australians

sector supports informed debate about the

aged 25 – 35, have dependents who will face

future of life insurance, community expectations,

financial hardship if they die because they have less

accessibility challenges and the possible risks and

insurance than the community standard. Similarly,

costs of different regulatory proposals for policy

20% of middle-aged Australians (35 – 44) have

holders, the community and government.

less life insurance than the community standard,
predominantly middle-income households with

To assist, NMG was commissioned to undertake

children and mortgages. Group life insurance is not

a review of:

enough. For some older Australians they are stuck

•

Community expectations of life insurance;

•

International markets; and

•

Trends in the Australian markets including the
impacts of recent regulatory changes.

NMG and respected research firm Colmar Brunton
found ordinary Australians believe that adequate
life insurance protection is not about ‘winning
the lottery’ but rather ensuring mid-term quality
of life and enabling people to reset in terms of
returning to work or restructuring their finances.
They are comfortable with the market providing this
protection. Community standards on the protection
required to prevent financial hardship
are conservative.
Significant demographic pockets of underinsurance

with more insurance than they need, because they
can not obtain the advice to create a “glide path”
to retirement.
The ongoing decline in total number of financial
advisers, combined with the rational adviser shift to
focus on fewer, higher value customers and more
frequent reviews will reduce coverage to the top
less than 15% of the financially active population
within 3 years.
The cumulative impact of recent changes, plus
those being considered, will have an overwhelming
impact on Australians when they are most
vulnerable – after the death of a partner, disability,
injury or illness. The research shows Australia
has the most extreme restrictions on distribution
compared to global peers.

are emerging. The NMG research reveals that
individual life insurance could become a product
accessible only by Australia’s wealthy. There is a
material access gap emerging impacting lower to
middle income Australians when they need advice
at key stages of life like buying a home, starting a
family, or transitioning to retirement.
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The critical question for all
stakeholders when considering
any public policy proposal
affecting the future of life
insurance is – how do we make
sure that access to life insurance
matched to individual need does
not become the sole preserve
of small number of wealthy
Australians?
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Australians expect that they will be able
to look after their loved ones, in the event
of an adverse life event
Ordinary Australians work hard to provide their

The Australian community appreciates that life

partners, children and families with the best

risk events (death and disability) pose a significant

opportunities they can. They overwhelmingly expect

burden on family and friends, where there are no

that the financial security of their loved ones and

government or private sector means to pool these

the lifestyles they have worked hard to create will

risks. They are generally aware of the importance

be protected if they are no longer able to provide

of quality of life, the pressure of financial hardship

for them due to death, illness or disability. This

and the non-financial implications including

expectation extends to a common belief that their

psychological and health impacts, and the potential

neighbours and their families, and the community

cost-of-care associated with disability. Australians

at large, will also be protected against financial

do expect that mid-term aspirations, notably

hardship arising from adverse life events, such as

children’s education, will be protected.

death, disability or illness.

Community Attitudes and Expectations
•

High level of endorsement of financial

re-set decisions by individual policy

institutions delivering life risk insurance

holders (underlining the importance of

to protect individuals and families from

access to ‘advice’ including to manage the

financial hardship associated with death

glide path to retirement).

and disability.
•

•

•

Applying the conservative community

High degree of consensus on the standard

standard demonstrates significant

of protection required to mitigate the risk

adequacy gaps (‘underinsurance’)

of financial hardship (enabling reset and

particularly amongst middle age/

future choices, not providing financial

high dependency demographics and

security for life). The community standard

with a real possibility of emerging

represents a safety net (baseline) rather

‘overinsurance’ among some older

than an aspirational level aligned to long-

Australians struggling to get advice

term lifestyle ambitions

supporting trade-downs.

The community standard implies variation
in cover by life stage, and therefore
the importance of choice, access and

NMG Community Expectations Study 2019

flexibility supporting periodic, informed
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Australians expect individuals should be able to

short-term cost for long-term potential benefits and

obtain appropriate life insurance to financially protect

with material benefits to the broader community;

their partners, children and families. They do not

research shows that consumers do not proactively

expect government to provide this protection, nor for

purchase in any market and that distribution drives

individuals to carry this cost alone.

coverage in every developed market. In all markets
studied, government have a central role in ensuring

Life insurance is a ‘community good’, that is, the

take up of life insurance.

benefits of life insurance accrue materially to family
and there are also benefits to the broader community.

Research shows that consumers tend to

Life insurance, like health insurance or third-party

underestimate their own risk exposure and needs.

liability insurance, demonstrates the attributes of a

But they are more generous in assessing what their

community good.

friends, family and colleagues should have in terms
of protection cover. Ultimately, Australians believe

The benefits of life insurance are optimised with broad

that adequate protection is not about ‘winning the

adoption and scale and require the government to

lottery’ but rather fulfilling mid-term quality of life and

play a key role in facilitating take up and regulating

enabling people to reset in terms of returning to work

conduct and outcomes. An effective life insurance

or restructuring their finances.

system has flow on effects for the broader community,
including the banking system, long-term saving and

Adequate life insurance and a resilient private life

pensions, and for public health systems.

insurance sector is about meeting community
expectations to mitigate financial hardship,

A ‘consumer good’ framework cannot be applied to

maintaining broad coverage and ensuring

life insurance because life insurance involves

premiums are fair.

The life insurance sector struggling
•

Australia’s life insurance sector is facing a number of risks and challenges that have hampered
industry profitability and sustainability. The decline on Return on Net Assets has continued its
downward trend.
Primary Insurance Market Return on Net Assets (% Q2 2014-2019)
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APRA 2019 Year in Review - Safeguarding Australia’s financial wellbeing
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Governments overseas play a more proactive
and stronger role in supporting life insurance

The leading life risk markets overseas were reviewed
using four attributes: coverage1, density2, choice
and outcomes. Internationally, there is the view
that life risk insurance is a community benefit, and
there is a clear role for governments in facilitating
participation, sustainability and outcomes within the
market.
Historically, the Australian life insurance market
compares favourably to the leading international
insurance markets (including, Japan, Canada,
Netherlands, the US and Germany). These leading
markets exhibit high overall coverage and benefit/
premium density, as well as a high degree of choice
and access including for lower income and younger
age categories (Germany exhibits the benefits
of social and employer insurance systems outside
life insurance).
However, continuing regulatory change, sharply
negative new business momentum, and flat in-force
premiums strongly imply that adequacy is likely to
deteriorate further. On the current trajectory, expect
personal advice to be accessible only to wealthy
Australians. These trends risk future sustainability of
claims rates and pricing, which in turn will challenge
future access and adoption.

NMG divided the market into four layers – holistic, intermediate, base and social. Social is government sponsored universal schemes. See figure 8,
NMG Australian Life Insurance Market Research Report (2020) p.27
2
Density is premium per capita of the insured public.
1
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Australian and International markets
•

Coverage and premiums for the Base and

•

highest Holistic layers of life insurance are
comparable.
•

outperform other markets (APRA)
•

The Intermediate layer in Australia,
including mortgage protection and
benefits aligned to liabilities, constitutes a

Payment of benefits to policy holders

Australia ranks at the low end with respect
to choice.

•

Australia is the most heavily regulated life
insurance market.

significantly lower proportion of coverage
than in overseas markets. This suggests
a gap in the Australian insurance market,
which is likely to impact lower to middle
income Australians in particular, at key
stages of life.

Primary Insurance Market Rolling 12 Months Gross Claims Ratio (% Q2 2014-2019)
Australia

Global Average

68%
58%

June 2014

June 2015		

June 2016

June 2017

June 2018		

June 2019

NMG Australian Life Insurance Market Research Report 2020

In international life insurance markets, governments

Australia is the only market that has regulated a

have tended to regard life insurance as a community

broad wind back of all distribution changes.

good and adopted policies to facilitate the

By comparison, in the four leading markets

development and efficient workings of the market,

(Japan, Canada, the US and Germany) access and

including facilitating broad adoption, supporting

the depth and diversity of distribution models

access and choice and regulating for sustainable

(including group default and voluntary, bank-

outcomes. In doing so, governments overseas

sponsored and financial intermediary distribution)

have adopted four broad mechanisms to achieve

underpin cover, access/choice and outcomes across

these objectives: social insurance, policy settings,

community segments.

accommodation of distribution models, and conduct
and prudential regulation.
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Regulation is driving a sharp divergence from
community expectations of the Australia’s life
insurance market

Pockets of underinsurance are emerging today.

The elimination of intermediate routes (including via

Research shows that government policy is reducing

banks) and narrowing of group coverage are putting

the coverage of ‘base’ or group insurance and

more pressure on the advice system that supports

turning individual life insurance into a product for

coverage as well as informed decisions on trade-

Australia’s wealthy.

downs. Of additional concern is that the effects of
not fully implemented changes – including the Life
Insurance Framework (LIF) remuneration rules and
FASEA Code of Ethics and education standards3 –

Specific factors inflate
Australian’s performance
while hiding material gaps

are yet to be seen. It is likely that these changes
will cause further contractions in advised life
insurance purchases, amplifying the run-off of
integrated coverage. These effects will ripple
through the Australian community and have direct

The group default system and use

implications for new-to-market life insurance

of holistic advice by higher income

consumers, including new mortgage borrowers

demographics, conceal a material

and low- to middle-income families who typically

access gap impacting lower to middle

increase their cover through voluntary upgrades

income Australians; and when needing

from group insurance.

advice at key stages of life like buying a
home, starting a family, or transitioning

Advisers and insurers are responding rationally

to retirement.

to regulatory change, but in a way that diverges
sharply from the community expectation.

NMG Australian Life Insurance Market
Research Report 2020

The outcome is community expectations that
dependants can future-proof their lives in the case
of an adverse life event are not being reflected.

The Financial Adviser Standards and Ethics Authority (FASEA) was established in 2017 https://www.fasea.gov.au

3
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Life insurance becoming a luxury for some
Australians, leaving others vulnerable

Many Australians still have peace of mind through life
insurance purchase prior to the recent changes. But,
unfortunately, we will see more Australians uninsured,
exposing them and their families to significant
financial hardship should the unexpected happen.
If the current rate of decline in insured lives covered
continues for the next five years, some 3,000

less claims per year will not be submitted due to
Australians not having coverage – equivalent to $680
million per year in new claims not submitted (based
on average Claims Frequency and average Sum
Insured as reported by APRA4). This will
create additional misery and hardship for
vulnerable Australians.

Important groups of ordinary Australians don’t have enough life
insurance - if they have any at all
According to community expectations (the ‘community standard’) Australians should hold enough
cover to support themselves should they fall ill or face disability; and to provide financial relief to loved
ones in the event of death, should they have dependents.
Applying conservative assumptions, one in five young Australians have dependents who will face
financial hardship if they die. Some 21% of Australians aged 25 – 35 (predominantly middle income,
with children or non-working spouses) have less insurance than the community standard to provide
for dependents, and significantly less should they also have a mortgage. Any group life insurance they
might have that was adequate before dependents or a mortgage, is now not enough.
Similarly, 20% of middle-aged Australians (35 – 44) have less life insurance than the community
standard, predominantly middle-income households with children and mortgages. Group life is not
enough to cover their liabilities and provide for their dependents, and they can’t afford to pay significant
upfront fees for any distribution channel option that addresses their specific financial needs.
Approximately one in two Australians don’t have any income protection insurance, despite the need
expressed in the community standard. For those who do, it is typically not enough to meet community
expectations.
NMG Australian Life Insurance Market Research Report 2020 Figure 6

Australians over the age of 50 will face challenges
around ‘overinsurance’, based on scarcity of options
to obtain advice on how to trade-down premium and
cover against changing needs. The pace of adviser
exits is a factor but just as importantly, remaining
advisers are focusing on fewer, wealthier and
new-to-market customers leading to an overhang
of abandoned customers and ageing/premium
escalation. This is putting pressure on affordability
and very limited alternative access options.

The fact that we see many older and wealthier
households choosing to buy up above the community
standard (as well as a small but growing cohort
‘stranded’ on higher levels of cover even as their
needs change) gives a false sense of comfort in terms
of averages, but higher levels of cover at older ages
do not in reality offset lower levels for younger ages.

June 2019 APRA data.
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Advisers facilitate an accessible market
for Australians consumers
Many people who followed the Royal Commission

In the Netherlands, the ban on commissions

into Misconduct in the Banking, Superannuation and

occurred in the context of strong integrated, base

Financial Services Industry, were angered to hear

and social insurance layers as well as other access

the unscrupulous ways in which financial products

options. In Germany the discussion of caps on

were sold to hardworking everyday Australians. As

commissions (at a higher level than the current

a result of the Royal Commission, there have been

standard in Australia) should be read in the context

calls to ban commissions for life insurance advisers .
5

of access via the mortgage system as well as
the existence of social and employer insurance
structures.

Netherlands example is
highly misleading

In Australia, any future changes to commission
arrangements would occur in the context of no
social insurance layers, pressure on base coverage
via group life, no material intermediate coverage

The Netherlands is the only one

(limited scope for banks, or industry funds to offer

of the 10 reference markets to

individual cover) and a contracting financial adviser

ban financial adviser commission

market (on current trajectory life risk advisers

payments, for complex products

estimated to cover 10 – 15% rather than >30% in

including life insurance (but excluding

other markets).

income protection sold under
general insurance). Despite this the

In the absence of alternative mechanisms for

Netherlands still sits just below the

individual cover adoption or informed choice, an

other nine leading markets, in terms

outright ban on commissions can be expected to

of aggregate coverage, density, choice

accelerate the decline in life risk adviser numbers

and outcomes. This reflects that life

and coverage. As a result, its likely find is everyday

risk access is integrated into mortgage

Australians will not be able to afford to pay for

lending and via corporate/group life

advice and will therefore not be able to increase

schemes which have historically been

individual coverage associated with having a family

and continue to be the dominant

or buying a home; nor will they be able to plot

distribution mechanisms (alongside

appropriate glide paths to reduce cover at older

a highly integrated social insurance

ages. This outcome contradicts the Australian

system).

community’s expectation that they and their
neighbours will be protected against financial

NMG Australian Life Insurance Market
Research Report 2020: Appendix 5

hardship if the unexpected happens.

The Royal Commission recommended ASIC review the LIF reforms and commissions in 2021.

5
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The ongoing decline in total number of advisers,

of the system has increased. The sharp decline in

combined with the rational adviser shift to focus on

re-broking is leading to increasing affordability

fewer, higher value customers and more frequent

pressure on customers who try to ‘hang on’ and

reviews will reduce coverage to less than 15% of

then lapse out altogether, as opposed to an

the financially active population within 3 years. The

advised glide path to retirement with benefit and

focus will be the top-tier 200 – 300 consumers with

affordability aligned to need.

a three year or shorter review cycle. This implies a
highly productive, sustainable and high quality ‘best

It should be noted that of the 25% of Australians

advice’ model, that narrowly supports informed

aged 25 – 35 (predominantly middle income, with

decisions by only the wealthiest and most financially

children or non-working spouses) who have less

sophisticated 10% - 15% of the population (with a

insurance than the community standard, almost one

resulting skew to older ages/more complex cases).

in five has not been able to access financial advice.

Research supports expectations that the
contraction in the advice market will lead to an
increase in lapse rates as customer access to advice
reduces. Partial lapses and the rate of lapsing out

Lapse Rate Breakdown (%, 2015 - 2019)
15.2%
13%

-1.0%

-1.0%
3.6%

2.0%
4.4%

5.0%

2.1%

3.2%

4.4%

Rebroking / Replacement
(Advisor Initiated)

Despite ASIC lapse surveillance
and LIF, headline lapse rates
have continued increasing
since 2015, driven by an
increase in partial lapses and
the exit of older customers
(as opposed to rebroking)

2.9%

Rebroking / Replacement
(Client Initiated)

Exit

Partial Lapse

Claim

Source: NMG RDM Study, NMG Community Expectation Study, NMG Estimates

These trends suggest that future risks to the life

whilst making sure they can access an affordable

insurance market are likely to relate to lack of

advice system; while ensuring life insurance is

access to the advice system and sustainability

sustainable over the longer term. Otherwise the

due to shrinking risk pools driving up prices and

pattern of under-insurance among young and

reinforcing the adverse selection spiral. Regulatory

middle-aged Australians, and the over-insurance of

reforms need to both protect Australian consumers

older Australians due to lack of access to advice, is
likely to get worse at least over the next three years.
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Australians need the government and regulators
to find the right balance
Sadly, adverse life events affect all Australians – old

Addressing the issues surrounding commissions and

and young, employed and unemployed, the wealthy

financial advice is not easy. We argue policy makers

and the battlers. Forcing some Australians to fall

and regulators should strive for the equity of access

back on their loved ones and communities to pick

commissions bring, recognising the existing explicit

up the pieces following adverse life events, just

best interest duty in Australia and the established

because they are unable to access to the benefits of

and well-resourced regulatory infrastructure and

life insurance, is a situation nobody wants.

conduct supervision, including lapse surveillance
and file reviews.

With well-designed regulation we can help avoid
this situation. Policy makers and regulators must

Without a balanced regulatory approach, more

make thoughtful and considered decisions for the

Australians will find themselves in a situation where,

future to facilitate access to the benefits of life

if they cannot pay for an adviser, they will have

insurance for the broadest number of Australians.

either inadequate or no life insurance.

This means protecting existing models of insurance
and insurance distribution, while also encouraging
the development new, innovative products, services
and channels.
Unfortunately, at the moment, the opposite is the
case. Recent policy and regulatory changes and

Access to advised
life insurance

others currently being consider threaten to make
insurance harder for Australians to access.

55% of consumers say they would
prefer that ‘advisers be paid a

For many Australians financial advice is critical

commission for providing life insurance

to making the correct life insurance purchasing

advice’ mostly because they cannot

decision. Traditionally this advice has been funded

afford to pay an upfront fee. The

by a commission paid by a life insurer to a client,

rest preferred to pay an upfront fee.

meaning the advice component comes at no

However, the survey results indicate

upfront cost to the customer. While this model has

that only 7% of the consumer sample

worked well, over time community concerns about

is willing to pay an upfront fee for

commissions have arisen, concerns that are justified

life insurance advice over $1,000 and

and need to be addressed. Recent regulatory

only 22% is willing to pay over $500.

reforms have introduced consumer protections

The results show there is a significant

to better align the interests of advisers and their

misalignment between what consumers

clients by capping commissions and introducing

are willing or able to pay and the fees

clawback arrangements. Early signs are that these

required to cover adviser costs of

mechanisms are proving effective.

providing life insurance advice.

Despite these changes, calls for further change

Rice Warner (2018) Impact of Banning
Commissions on Life Insurance Policies

continue, including the banning of commissions
altogether. If this were to occur the effect would be
dramatic, essentially putting life insurance advice
out of reach for ordinary Australians.
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Conclusion
The Australian community needs a broad ‘default’ life
insurance system plus a diversity of distribution mechanisms
to address individual need as in other comparable markets.
The solution is not to continue to erode

insurance becomes a product only available

advised support for those Australians who

to wealthier Australians.

need to make informed decisions about their
life insurance needs without any alternative

The Australian Government, the regulators,

channel that can provide the necessary

the life insurance industry and all other

personal advice and support. To proceed

stakeholders need to agree on a shared

otherwise puts Australia at odds with every

vision and reform roadmap for life insurance

other international market – and places

that meets the Australian community’s

Australian families at significant financial and

expectations that they will be able to access

wellbeing risk. It is to no ones benefit, if life

affordable individual risk products.
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